Outcome and range of motion using a high-flexion cruciate-retaining TKA.
Increased knee flexion after total knee arthroplasty (TKA) may contribute to patients' increased satisfaction and more active lifestyles. This study evaluated a TKA component designed for high flexion (more than 125°). The design features an anatomic sagittal femoral radius with short, flared femoral condyles to allow for femoral rollback. Fifty TKA procedures in 47 patients were evaluated prospectively regarding clinical outcomes using Knee Society knee and function scores, Short Form 12 physical component scores, and flexion measured clinically and by digital lateral supine active flexion radiographs. Preoperative and 1-year postoperative radiographs were analyzed by an independent observer. Mean maximum flexion measured clinically was 115° preoperatively and 120° one year postoperatively, with 76% of TKAs achieving more than 120° and 44% achieving more than 125°. Sex, body mass index, and preoperative flexion were not predictors of postoperative flexion. Mean flexion by radiograph was 108° preoperatively and 111° one year postoperatively, with 31% of knees achieving more than 120° and 14% more than 125°. Mean Knee Society knee and function scores and the Short Form 12 physical component scores were 52, 55, and 32 preoperatively, respectively, and 89, 77, and 40 one year postoperatively, respectively. Of the 50 knees, 84% had improvement in their Knee Society function scores, and 76% had improvement in their Short Form 12 physical component scores. The study revealed evidence of increased early postoperative flexion with the use of a cruciate-retaining high-flexion TKA design.